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Little League Tournament
To Pit Hazelwood, Canton

The Hazelwooc' l.ittle League all
stars will meet tl.e Canton League
ajl stars in the first round of-the
Litie Leai?: district tournament
on HazelwCod diamond at 4
p in. Monday
Member * of the Haze Iwood quad"

are:
Doug Hill. Weaver Kirkpati ick.!

R.yy Edwards. Ralph Henry. Troy
Imuaii. Wall Owen. Larry Holkiway.
Max Marcus, Waller Wit-be. Ran¬
dy Strumas, firuce Bowman. Marty
Srrugg*. Steve Milner. and Joe
Bridges
Twi starting pitcher for Hazel-1

wopd will he either Hill or Kirk-
pa trick
The winner of the game here

will advance into the envi-flnah
of the district tournament

New Hospital
To Utilize
Atomic
Materials

Dr. .1 Frank Pate of Canton
agreed with Governor Frank Clem-jout of Tennesse today as he pre¬
dicted that the new $6 000.000 hos¬
pital in KnoxviHe would become
"one of the nation's foremost med¬
ical and ret- arch renters." I

l)i- Pate wa- a guest at the dedi¬
cation of the hosipia) of Dr. It II
Woods, KnoxviHe. president of the
Tennessee Medical Society J)r
Pate is past vicy. president for
North Curolina of the Tennessee
Valle.v Medical Association
The .six-story, air-conditioned

hosptial will start accepting pati¬
ents ahou! August I It lias 364
beds Ono floor lias been set aside
and dedicated In research and
treatment of diseases with atomic
materials The materials are made
available from the Oak Ridge
Atomic Development center 12
miles away.

Dr. Pate said extensive research
will be carried on tor treatment of
cancer, rheumatism, arthritis and
leukemia. It is the only hospital in
the world that is set up to treat
diseases with atomic materials.

Dr. Pate said that Haywood
County is fortunate in being this
near such a modern medical cen¬
ter tljjt lias looked far info the
future in providing everything
known to medical science for the
comfort of the patients including
a new revelation in beds 7-foot-
ers!

Canton Street
Widening Program
To Start Monday
Woi k is scheduled to begin

Mondav on (he widening of Oak
Street. Canton, leading front the
main highway just east Of the town
to Newfound Street
Widening of Oak Street 4<> a 25-

foot width will provide an outlet
for residents on 'tie north side of
town, going Cast, without having
lo come all Ihe way In town to
etnter the highway, it was pointed
out.
When this i- completed, a simi¬

lar project will he started on the
other side of town, routing trafflr
from Highland Park and Dutch
Cove areas, going east, over Smath-
ers Street from Academy lo the
highway. To do tilts, officials have
pointed out that it Will he tieces-
aary to widen Smafliers Street also.
As anoth -r solution lo the tratfi<

problem in town. Oakland Circle
has been designated as a one-way
street, with entrance at Academy
Street.
This work is the beginning of

the Town's str-sel improvement
program outlined for the coming
year.

Draft Board
Classifies 23
County Men
Twenty-three Uavwood County

riser, have been assigned droit!
clarification* by Selective Ser¬
vice Board 45. Thev are:
Classl-A (available lor induc¬

tion!. Parlin Ball, William Earl
Ledford, David Lee Mitchell, Joe
Edwin West. Jake Denver Burrell,
C .iiton {Stewart Terrel, Jr., Mar¬
ion Burgess, Elmer Richard Sil-
vers. Tommy Lafayette Clark, j
1 -hard Morrison Morse, Joseph
Beverly Young.

Class K' 'enlisted) . Thomas!
Jackson Caddy.

Claag 2-S (student deferment)
-Charles Puree!! Alley, Francis

Stanford Massie, James Marshel
Williams.

Class 4-A 'prior service or sole
survivor) Emmett Hlllry Balen-
tiile. Robert Clarence Medford,
Samuel Sidney McClure. Shuford
Garland Wells. Harold Dean
Scruggs. James Stuart Grosty,
David Hugh Tate.

Class 5-A over-age . Arvesta
Lee Hipps.
The draft board will send four

for induction and five for pro-in¬
duction physical examination on

August i.

The next board meeting will be
held August 22. at 9:30 a.m.

Fines Creek Rains
Do Crop Damage

By MRS. SAM FERGUSON
(".immunity Reporter

The heavy rains that have been j
falling recently in the Fines Creek
section have done considerable!
damage to .several farmers' crops
and gardens, although they certain¬
ly have been a great help to the
pastures', as they were getting dry.

Mr and Mrs. Mark Green and
their sops Robert and Frank re¬
turned to their home in New York
Inst week alter spending several
d tys will, Mr. Green's lather, R. W
Green, and other relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Hili Fulton and
their spy*, of Kings Mountain spent
the weekend with Mrs. Fulton's
.parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. H Oreon

During their stay the Fuitons.
With. Mr. and Mrs Green and Mr.
and Mrs Joe Green and their son.
j.y.y enjoyed a fish supper with D
.!, Boyd of Jonathan Creek

Hugh 'Kirkpatrick accompanied
liis uncle Johnny Moore, on a trip
to TeijnejPee last week

4

Mrs. Gyover Kirkpatrick had as
guests f*cently her parents, Mr
and MKMbxk Moore of Tennessee,
and tier brother. Johnny Moore.
Mrs. Moore and their children of
Si atesvine.

Then* and Peggy Ferguson
p'an to return home this week af¬
ter staving several days with their
Aunt Lois

Catherine Ferguson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Jim Ferguson, left
li stweek, for New Jersey, where
she plans to work. Miss Ferguson
bill also visit her uncle. Wendell
Jones, there

Mr. .and Mrs. Willis Davis, with
tl fir children William Edwin.
J ekie I) and Cathy Ann, arc re¬
turning to their home in San
Fancisco, Cat... this week after an
extended viSit here. Mr. Davis is
oployed under Civil Service

there Mrs. Davis is the former
Miss Is#belle Ledford.

Mr. and Mrs Waldo McElroy.
with. two of their children and
their daughter-in-law of Maryland
are visiting relatives here
. ..a* - J
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ONE QF THE TWOMm on the Farm Tour geU a Haywood Coun¬
ty banner. On the left la Albert Rameey. aaaistant county aianl;
l>r|y«cJMtfy Ronera and Gene MeCall. iminUnt county ,aicnt.
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Hazelwood
Lions Blast
Enka, 14-2

Ttv- Hazelwood Lions took a

1KKC Junior Industrial League
game from Enka, 14-2, last week
behind the three-hit pitching of
Bobby Trull.

Trull also was the leaning hitler
for the winners along with Carl¬
ton Huirell with three for four.
MiJo.. Bj rd had two for three.
Hazelwood got 11 hits off two

Enka pitchers Suuelt and Clem¬
ent.

'1 he locals sco,-;wi three runs in
the first inning, two in the second,
three in the Ihiid, two in the fifth,
and four in the seventh. Entus
two runs hoth were scored in the
lirsl inning.
Hazelwood now has a league-

mark of nine wins and two losses
and currently is tied for the loop
lead with Champion y.

Little League
Results
PONV LEAGUE

Unagusta 5, Dayton 1,
Maggie Valley 13, Five Points 2

LITTLE LEAGUE
Tannery 11. Texaco 4,
11,iW-1 wood 11. Garrett's 3 'game

called i.
MIDGET I.HAGUE

Wellco 7, Boosters (5.
Goodyear 8. Independents 2.
I'DMy LEAGUE STANDINGS

W L
Maggie Valley 8 3
Dayton - 5 6
Five Points 5 6
I named a 4 T j
LITTLE LEAGUE STANDINGS

Texaco 9 3[
Tannery 6 6
Hazelwood 4 7 1
Garrett's ,4 7

MIDGET LEAGUE STANDINGS

Independents 4 2
Wellru 4 2
Goodyear 4 2 jBoosters 0 6

A 'QUEEN' YIELDS HER CROWN

NAOIA TALIS (right), 17. chosen Miss Paris, is shown after abdicat¬
ing in favor of the runner-up, Ruby Legrt-nd (left), 23, a model.
The title demands personal appearances and travel, and Miss Taleb,
a student, has to stay behind to take her final exams. (International)

Champion To Play Four
Home Tilts This Weekend

Th/.< Champion YMCA Softball
team will be at home this weekend
for two doubleheaders.
On Friday night, the Southern

Regional champions will take on

Champion Mills at 7:30 and at 8 30
will meet the Dayton Rubber ag¬
gregation.
Champion Mills and Dayton Rub¬

ber currently are tied for the lead
of the Haywood County Softball
Dengue.
On Saturday night, Champion Y

will play a doubleheader with
Buck's Restaurant of Asheville.
now leading the Asheville City

Softball League and probably the
top challenger to Champion Y for
the district title.
On a road trip last weekend.

Champion took a pair from Dupont
Nylon of Chattanooga. 3-1, and 4-0,
and a single game from Layfield
Motors of Atlanta, 5-2.
Another double feature, against

Thomas Sporting Goods of Besse-
tner. Ala., was rained out Saturday.

Chairman Graham Tells
Limitations Oi Funds From
Federal Highway Program

Since the recent passage of the
biggest federal road-bill in history,
ninny people in the rural areas
think that the Highway Oommis-
sinn now has unlimited funds to
make extensive improvements on
the primary, secondary and urban
loads Such is not the ease. High¬
way Chairman A. H. Graham said
today.
To clear up any misunderstand¬

ing by the public about the new
road bill, he pointed out that "al¬
though a tremendous road program
is under way and a large amount
of federal funds are available, the
bulk of the national road program
is specifically earmarked for work
on only one road system -the In¬
terstate Highway System.
"Already we have been contacted

h.v individuals and even delega¬
tions who want to get their bid
In early for a share In the new
federal funds. They don't seem
to understand that little of the
increased federal funds will be
available for local and county road
Improvements.

"I hope people will realize that
the new road bill provides no ap-
pteciable increase in funds for the
primary, secondary and urban
roads. The lion's share of the in¬
creased federal funds can be used
only 011 the Interstate system. The
new measure is so worded that the
funds cannot be transferred for
work on the other road systems.'

It's true that during the first
year of the program, the State will
receive an additional $25 5 million
fin work on the Interstate system
in North Carolina. However, only
$3 million more federal funds
are available for the primary, see-
Ondary and urban links, he added

With the exception of 1.000
miles, the routes for the entire
projected 41.000-mile national de-
fei.se Interstate system have al-
ready been designated by the t).
f. Bureau of Public Roads. North
Carolina has only 717 miles of
this vital interregional road sys¬
tem. It is on these 717 miles that
the majority of the new federal
funds can be spent.

In addition to_ the 717 miles of
the Interstate system. North Caro¬
lina has some 11,000 miles of pri¬
mary and urban highways which do
not qualify for any of the increased
Interstate funds simply because
they're not on the designated sys¬
tem. "I'd like to stress that there
is no sizeable Increase in federal
funds for work on the primary,
secondary and urban roads." he
said.

"If you've got a favorite road
project that you'd like to see built
now that Congress has passed the
big road bill, you might just as
well forget it. That sounds harsh,
but it's true. Unless your pot proj¬
ect happens to be on the 717-mils
Interstate sy-tem, chances are that
none of the increased funds can be

spent toward it," Graham ex¬
plained.
"There are four major categories

of federal highway funds: Inter¬
state funds tthe federal govern¬
ment puts up DO per cent and the
State puts up ten per cent) which
can be used only On the already
designated Interstate system: prj-
mary highway funds (financed SO-
SO by the Federal and State gov¬
ernments) which can be used on
all OS numbered highways which
are not a part of the Interstate
system; secondary highway
funds (also financed 50-50 by the
Federal and State governments)
which are allocated to secondary
highways such as NC numbered
highways and other roads approved
by the U S Bureau of Public
Roads; and urban funds talso on a
50-50 financial federal-state basisi
for federal highways within the
city limits of municipalities.

"State funds for highway's are:
State Maintenance Funds for main-
taining all highways and county
roads in the State; State Bettrt--
ment Funds, primarily for paving
county roads other than highways;
and State Hetreatment Funds for
resurfacing of paved roads."
Graham stressed that there can

be no interchange of these funds
except between the Maintenance
ar.d Betterment funds. The cost of
maintenance has been so great in
recent years that it has been neces-

sar.v to use Betterment Funds to
supplement this account. This has
been especially true iu the coastal
highway divisions which were hard
hit by hurricanes last fall and in
the mountainous highway divisions
which exhausted their Maintenance
Funds in road repair of costly
snow and ice damage of last win-;
ter. As a result, county road pav¬
ing has just about played out. In
fact, funds for county road paving
are tighter than ever, he said.

Besides there being no appreci¬
able yjcrease in federal funds for
the primary, secondary and urban
links in the new road bill, the cost
of road materials and labor is go¬
ing up. Graham explained "This
was clearly shown in our last high¬
way letting when, for the first time
in several years, bids on highway
work exceeded our engineers' esti¬
mates. There is no prospect of
road prices going dow n either with
all 48 States embarking on road
programs at the same time. In
fact, the unit cost of materials will
probably go higher. Thi§ means
that we'll get fewer miles for our

money.
Graham emphasized that the in-

creased Interstate funds could be
used In modernizing only the fol¬
lowing highways which are a part
of the Interstate system in North
Carolina and includes the high-
way from Aahevllle past Canton,
Clyde, and along the Pigeon River
route into Tennessee.

Dayton Robber Softball Team Slated
To Play Champion Teams And Brevard

Dayton Rubber's busy soft ball
team will take on the Champion V
Cubs tonight in the Haywood
County League, go against Cham-
pion's Souhtern Regional cham¬
pions Friday night at Canton, and
then will be at home Sundtay after¬
noon for a duubleheader with the
Brevard Moorte team.

Sponsors o£ the twin bill bore
will be the Waynesvllle Moose
lodge.
in two previous games this week,

Dayton Rubbur split a pair with the
Clyde Independents in the Hay¬
wood League!, winning the find, 7-
4, and dropping the second, 3-2.

In their winning effort, the rub-
bermakers girt, eight hits to the
losers' five. Junior Howard started
for Dayton but got in trouble in
the first inning and had to be re¬
lieved by manager Cohen Mat¬
thews. Griffin of CSyde was charg¬
ed with the loss.
Clyde took an early lead in the

game, 4-2, but DajUuF^fame
through with three runrfT^^' the
fourth and added one eadPin the
filth and seventh innings.

In losing last night. Dayton
Rubber outhit Clyde, 3-2, but five
errors led to the locals' downfall.

Neil Wyatt got Dayton's only
runs when ho hit a homer with
catcher Manuel Hooper on base.

Griffin tied up the contest for
Clyde with a round-tripper in the
fourth and Morgan crossed the
plate with the winning run in the
sixth on a wild throw by Dayton's
third baseman.
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Youngsters Using Magic
TouchLandManyFishFrom
Choice Hole At Junaluska

By CLIFTON B. METCALF

Old-timers may have their favor¬
ite fishing holes which always pro¬
duce the big opes, but it is doubt¬
ful if any can match in numbers
the feat of two youngsters at the
Lake recently.
The boys caught a total of 34

fish in three hours in Lake Juna-
luska fiom an area about four feet
square.
Woody Wiggins of Summerville.

S. C., and Lake Junaluska, who is
only eight years old, pulled out
the iargesl one. It was estimated
at about eleven inches in length,
lie caught a total of 14, and de¬
clined to give the location of his
luck "

Spencer Moore of St George.
S C, didn't catch an 11-inchcr.
but he made up for it in number
by landing a total of 20 in the
three hours.
Spencer is 14 and a 9th grade

student at St George High School
The fish ranged in length from
about four inches to eleven with
an average of about 8 or 9 inches.
A spectator, who later caught

several nice ones from the satne
spot himself, told the following
story.

It seems that this Negro friend
frequently took him. his sister, and
a couple of his buddies down to a

river near his home to fish. One
fine dsy when they were enjoying
themselves, a stranger approached
carrying a strange contraption un- j
der his arm.
He inquired about how the luck

v. as running, and after getting a
"not so good" answer he stepped
into the back of a boat anchored to
the bank and put down the eon-

Jtnptioij. which turned out to be
ati old-fashioned crank-type tele¬
phony.
He put the two loose wires into

the water and began to crank,
Meanwhile, he began calling, "here
fish . . . here fish . . . here
fish."
Suddenly a fish floated to the

trp of the water several feet away.
The stranger kept right on crank¬
ing and calling "here fish
here fish," and another popped
up.
The elderly Negro just blinked

his eyes and glanced from one
fish to the other.

All of a sudden one about IB
inches long came up right in front
of him and rolled over on its side.
Up jumped the Negro and away

he went with eyes as big as

saucers. It seems that the specta-
tor's father couldn't convince the
Negro that the fish had been
shocked by current generated by
the telephone and that they had
not responded to the stranger's
tall.

Wins Prize For
Breaking Golf Club
BETHPAGE. N. Y. <AP) .

Sportscaster Don Dunphy won a

prize for breaking his golf club
It happened on the 17th tee in the
Metropolitan Basketball Coaches'
Assn. tournament. Dunphy hit a

beautiful tee shot but he thought
his ball had reached a pond 225
yards away.
He tossed his club and it hit a

tree. When he found the club it
was in two pieces. He received no

prize for shooting a 93 but got six
new golf balls for breaking the
club.

ATTENTION
DAIRYMEN!

We have just completed the installation of ESCO BULK FARM TANKS at the dairy farms
of Mr. and Mrs. Oral Yates of Iron Duff and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Burnette of the Lovejoy
Road section. We congratulate them for having bought one of the finest pieces of dairy
equipment on the market today. And, in addition to getting a fine milk cooling machine,
they have assured themselves of prompt and dependable service any time of the day or night
that trouble might develop. Every ESCO ICY-WALL TANK carries a 10-year warranty,
and the compressors are guaranteed for 5 years. If a compressor should fail during that period
it will be replaced immediately (from our stocks and without charge. Where else can you
get such service? It will pay you to investigate before you buy!

You Can Be

Sure Of

PROMPT,
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE 3
When You Buy

FTlVCi^ ICY-WALL
LlgSltjii BULK MILK TANK
Cools Milk FASTER And Keeps It COLDERI

OPERATING TESTS PROVE:
1.The Milk Temperature Reaches 40 degrees Much Faster Than Required By The Most Rigid Sanitary

Standards.

2.The Milk Temperature Will Never Go Above 10 degrees Between Milkings.
.4.The Milk Will Not Freeze.

10 YEAR WARRANTY ON EVERY TANK WE SEEL!

~~~~~| We Have A Complete Stock of Parts
WE GUARANTEE , . ,

ONLY 3nd Ivcplciccrncnt Compressors.

24 HOUR SERVICE
PENLAND BROS. REFRIGERATION CO.

LICENSED BY THE N. C. STATE BOARD OF REFRIGERATION EXAMINERS
Mmm GL 6 5253 Wafl Street, Waynesrille
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